Background
==========

In Denmark, the costs of sick leave due to low back pain (LBP) reached approximately 3 billion Euro in 2007 which is equivalent to 22,500 employees being sick-listed full time for one year \[[@B1]\]. In a review of reviews, the following risk factors were consistently associated with slow return to work (RTW): functional disability, sciatica, older age, poor general health, psychosocial strain, negative cognitive characteristics, heavy physical work and receiving welfare payments \[[@B2]\]. However, the natural history of LBP is benign and self-limited in the majority of cases. The prognosis is therefore good and most sick-listed employees will return to work within six weeks \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. The target population for rehabilitation are those who have not returned to work within a few weeks \[[@B3]\]. Long-term sick leave due to LBP is often rotted in a multitude of causes and multidisciplinary intervention is therefore recommended for rehabilitation of employees who are sick-listed for 4-12 weeks \[[@B5],[@B6]\]. The efficacy of such interventions has not been consistently documented. Yet, intervention that involves a gradual RTW and workplace involvement has been shown to increase RTW rates in different settings and countries \[[@B7]-[@B10]\].

Some studies have argued for the identification of specific sub-groups of sick-listed employees who should be offered specific interventions. In a randomised controlled trial, sub-group analysis indicated that a work place intervention had more effect on older or high-risk employees than on younger people or employees without previous sick leave \[[@B11]\]. In another study, employees who had been sick-listed for at least eight weeks due to musculoskeletal pain were given scores assessing their chance of RTW \[[@B12]\]. Afterwards, they were randomly allocated to three different groups: a light multidisciplinary intervention group, an extensive multidisciplinary intervention group or a control group. Employees with a good prognosis showed similar RTW rates in the three groups, whereas employees with a poor prognosis returned to work significantly earlier when offered the extensive multidisciplinary treatment. Thus, it is important to study which kind of intervention is effective for specific subgroups of sick-listed employees, also referred to as one of the \"Holy Grail\"-type of questions by the Cochrane Back Review Group \[[@B13]\]. Successful RTW depends on factors related to the individual such as health, age, personality and family relations, but also on factors at work such as the psychosocial work environment and the interplay between individual and work-related factors. Multidisciplinary interventions typically rely on tailor-made \"treatments\" to facilitate RTW, which implies that job modifications or other RTW facilitation measures are only initiated if they are necessary. They often include efforts directed towards changing job demands, job control, work organisation or towards increasing support. This requires close collaboration between workplace stakeholders, the sick-listed employee, members of the multidisciplinary team and - in the Danish context - also the social service centre responsible for sick leave reimbursement. However, if the employee and the workplace stakeholders agree on job modifications or other arrangements without the involvement of external stakeholders, the multidisciplinary intervention teams will not be involved. It is therefore relevant to study if self-reported work-related factors may be used to predict if the RTW process would benefit from intervention by professionals in the fields of occupational and social factors.

In a recent randomised study, we compared the effects of a multidisciplinary intervention (with a focus on occupational and social factors) with those of a brief intervention (only health professionals involved) aimed at facilitating RTW for sick-listed employees with LBP \[[@B14]\]. After 12 months the two groups showed similar RTW rates, similar levels of reductions in disability, pain and fear avoidance scores, and the same improvement in general health scores. However, it may have been possible that specific sub-groups could have returned to work even earlier if they had received a particular kind of intervention. The objective of the present explorative study was to study whether particular subgroups identified on the basis of work-related factors would benefit more from the multidisciplinary than from the brief intervention.

After the original project had ended, sick-listed employees were included into a new study for another 12 months. We used the same intervention and randomisation procedures. A similar subgroup analysis was performed in the new study in order to test whether it was possible to reproduce the results from the original study group.

We hypothesized that particular subgroups defined by work-related factors would return earlier to work by a multidisciplinary than by a brief intervention if these work-related factors could be expected to influence the RTW process.

Methods
=======

Study design and participants
-----------------------------

The present paper was based on secondary analyses of prognostic factors in a randomised trial comparing a multidisciplinary and a brief intervention at 12-month follow-up \[[@B14]\]. The inclusion criteria were sick leave for 3-16 weeks due to low-back problems, 16-60 years of age and ability to read and speak Danish. Exclusion criteria were 1) unemployment; 2) continuing or progressive symptoms of spinal nerve-root affection implicating plans for surgery; 3) surgery in the spine within the past 12 months; 4) diagnosis of specific back disease (e.g. tumour); 5) diagnosis of primary psychiatric disease; 6) pregnancy; or 7) known substance abuse.

Patients from nine municipalities in Central Denmark Region were referred by their general practitioner (GP) based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The criteria were re-evaluated at The Spine Centre, Region Hospital Silkeborg, where the study was performed. All patients referred to the Spine Centre who adhered to the inclusion and exclusion criteria were included in the study. The total population in these nine municipalities was approximately 280,000 citizens.

After recruitment for the original study had closed, a second 12-month study was conducted with identical procedures and interventions. The original project was carried out from November 2004 to July 2007 and the inclusion of patients for the second study period started in August 2007 and ended in July 2008 (hereafter referred to as the new study).

Interventions
-------------

Prior to randomisation, the participants completed a baseline questionnaire and underwent a thorough clinical examination by a rehabilitation doctor and a physiotherapist. The methods used for clinical examination have been described previously \[[@B14]\]. Reassuring explanations for pain and advice on a gradual increase in physical activity were provided. Subsequent randomisation was performed by a secretary on the basis of block randomisation generated by an externally located computer. At the following consultations, both participants and caregivers were aware of the result of the randomisation. Data analyses were performed by researchers outside the hospital. After two weeks, all participants were scheduled for a follow-up visit at the physiotherapist and usually also a follow-up visit at the rehabilitation doctor to inform the participant about the results of the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and other tests. After the first consultation, copies of the medical records were sent to the social service centre that was responsible for reimbursement of sick leave compensation All participants were free to contact the centre within the first three months.

For participants allocated to the brief intervention, care management stopped at the last visit at the physiotherapist or doctor. Treatment and rehabilitation were continued by the GP.

For participants allocated to the multidisciplinary intervention, a visit with the case manager was scheduled a couple of days after the first consultation. After a comprehensive interview covering aspects of work life and private life, a tailored rehabilitation plan was designed to facilitate the employee\'s RTW. The rehabilitation plan was discussed by the entire team at The Spine Centre. The team included a specialist of social medicine, a specialist of rehabilitation, a physiotherapist, a social worker and an occupational therapist. The case manager also contacted the work place and the social service centre to discuss and coordinate relevant initiatives. The case manager could arrange meetings between the participant and each of the other specialists, meetings at the work place and meetings with the social service centre, if relevant. A more complete description of the interventions is provided in a recent paper \[[@B14]\].

Baseline variables
------------------

Work-related and basic socio-demographic variables were selected to cover well-known prognostic factors \[[@B2],[@B15]-[@B20]\]. For the purpose of the present paper, baseline variables covered three domains: **1) Socio-demographics**including gender, age, marital status, parental status and education (*none, brief courses, skilled or trained, less than 3 years of education, bachelor degree, master degree*). **2) Work-related factors**including occupation in the public sector, work pace, support from colleagues and superior, job satisfaction, influence on work planning, shift work and interest in returning to the same job. **3) Combined health and work-related factors**including feeling at risk of losing job because of current sick leave, worrying about losing job because of medical conditions, whether LBP was work-related, work ability, permanent impairment of work ability, claim of compensation due to health problems, expectations of being back at work in six months *(numeric rating scale, 0-10)*, self-reported expectations of work ability in a year or desire to obtain incapacity benefit.

Finally, the questionnaire contained items on health and health-related factors, among others the SF36 instrument and the LBP rating scale \[[@B21]\]. The LBP rating Scale yields a score calculated as the sum of answers to six questions on worst, average and actual pain during the preceding two weeks for back and leg pain assessed on VAS box scales from 0 to 10 (sum score: 0-60).

Outcome
-------

The outcome measure was RTW, which occurred when the participant had not received sick leave compensation for a period of four consecutive weeks. Data on sick leave compensation were obtained from a national database administered by the Ministry of Employment. This database includes information on all public transfer payments for all Danish citizens registered on a weekly basis since 1991 \[[@B22]\]. Reasons for sick leave or other health data are not available in the database, but such information was obtained at the first interview in the clinic. At this meeting, it was confirmed that sick leave was due primarily to low back problems.

Analyses
--------

Subgroup analyses were based on tests for interaction. Statistical tests for interaction, which directly examine the difference in treatment effects between sub-groups, have been reported as a useful approach when performing subgroup analyses \[[@B23]\].

First, non-dichotomous baseline variables were dichotomised to have a sufficiently large number of participants in each group. Dichotomisation was data-driven for some of the variables and sensitivity analyses were carried out afterwards to check if associations were depending on the cut-off point.

Second, associations between dichotomised baseline variables and RTW were analysed and adjusted for age, gender and intervention. Hazard rate ratios (HRR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated by using Cox regression analyses. The proportional-hazards assumption was assessed graphically using log-log plots adjusted for all covariates. The criterion was not fulfilled for the variables: \"support from colleagues\" and \"claim of compensation due to health problems\" wherefore these variables were not used in the further analyses.

A possible moderating effect of each baseline variable on the effect of intervention was identified in the next step by adding the interaction term \"baseline factor\*intervention\" to a regression model with the baseline factor and intervention group adjusted for age and gender [\[]{.ul}23[\]]{.ul}. If the interaction term was significant with a p-value \< 0.2, the baseline variable was included in the multivariable regression models to adjust for more baseline factors in the following step. Multivariable regression models were calculated within each of the domains: 1) socio-demographics, 2) work-related and 3) health and work-related factors. The interaction term was added in separate models for each baseline variable and the p-value was calculated for the interaction term. In this step, p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Besides the other baseline factors in the same domain, the interactions were adjusted for gender, age and health by including physical and mental component scores of SF36. However, in the combined health and work-related domain, the models were not adjusted for subjective health status to avoid over-adjustment as the baseline variables in this domain were directly related to health status. Cases with missing values in any of the baseline variables in each model were excluded from the analysis. The number of cases included in the analysis of each model is shown together with the HRRs (95% CI), which were calculated for the effect of multidisciplinary versus brief intervention for each subgroup.

Sick-listed employees who have claimed economic compensation for their disease or injury (claimants) have been shown to return later to work or show less symptom relief than employees who have claimed no compensation \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. All sick-listed employees in Denmark are entitled to receive sickness compensation during their sick leave within the first year. Sometimes, it is possible to receive additional compensation if the health problem is caused directly by factors at work, such as heavy lifting. These cases were administered elsewhere, and RTW would often be unlikely before the issue of additional economic compensation was decided. In the present study, patients with an additional claim of compensation are called claimants. The effect of the interventions could differ between non-claimants and claimants within subgroups and this could dilute or strengthen interaction effects between interventions and work-related factors. In the present study, the subgroup analyses were therefore repeated in analyses without claimants. Claim status was reported by the participants in the baseline questionnaire.

In the analyses with all participants, 258 patients returned to work which left enough power for 17 parameters to be tested for interaction. None of the models contained more than 10 parameters. After excluding claimants, 173 subjects returned to work which indicated that we would have enough statistical power if we used a maximum of 11 parameters.

The same baseline factors as those used in the original project were tested in regression models with interaction terms based on data from the new study if the subgroups consisted of more than 20 patients. Claimants were not excluded in the analyses of the new study due to the low statistical power. Also, the lower number of subjects reduced the maximum number of parameters in the regression models. These models were therefore only adjusted for gender.

The software package, STATA 11.1, was used for statistical analyses.

Ethical approval
----------------

The study was discussed with the regional research ethics committee. Approval was not considered necessary by the committee because all participants received the best available clinical care and because no biological material was involved. The study was performed in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. All participants signed informed consent. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (No. 2007-41-1278). The Trial Registration Number is ISRCTN18609003

Results
=======

Participants
------------

Baseline characteristics and the flow of the patients in the original project have been described previously \[[@B14]\]. In short, a total of 417 patients were referred to the study and 351 patients were included and randomised to brief (n = 175) or multidisciplinary intervention (n = 176). In the brief intervention group, 88 (50.3%) were women. In the multidisciplinary intervention group, 95 (54.0%) were women. In the two groups, the mean age was 41.9 (SD = 10.4) years and 42.1 (SD = 10.5) years, respectively. Seven participants did not continue after randomisation because of metastatic malignancy of the spine (n = 2), age (n = 1) or withdrawal (n = 4). This left 344 participants who completed the protocol. In the multidisciplinary intervention group, the case manager met the participants four times on average. Contacts with work place representatives were made in 87 cases (six times on average for each participant). The median duration of the intervention was 18 weeks in the multidisciplinary intervention group. In the brief intervention group, the participants were seen twice by the physiotherapist and once or twice by the rehabilitation doctor; a few participants were seen a few times more when needed.

Non-specific LBP was found in 191 (54%) patients. Radiculopathy was found in 112 participants (32%) and the remaining 48 participants (14%) were classified with other diagnoses (e.g. disc herniation without radiculopathy, spondylolisthesis). Later, 33 participants (9%) underwent surgery because of lack of improvement by conservative therapy (16 participants in the brief intervention group and 17 participants in the multidisciplinary intervention group). Mean pain levels on the LBP rating scale were 32.7 (SD = 12.4) in the brief and 31.6 (SD12.1) in the multidisciplinary intervention group.

Predictors of RTW
-----------------

During the first year of follow-up, 258 employees (74%) had returned to work. The remaining 93 subjects (26%) were still registered as receiving sickness benefits or other social transfer payments

(Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). None of the socio-demographic baseline variables were significantly associated with RTW (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Statistically significant associations with RTW were found for two of the work-related variables (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). RTW was positively associated with willingness of colleagues to listen to their problems and influence on work planning. In the combined health and work-related domain, four variables were statistically significantly associated with RTW.

###### 

The original and the new study groups.

                                                                            RTW           no RTW                                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------- ------------- ---- ------------ ---- ------------- ----
  **Socio-demographics**:                                                                                                                             
  Gender (% men)                                                            49            258      42            83   44           93   41            37
  Age (years, mean(SD))                                                     41.4 (10.7)   258      40.5 (10.0)   83   43.6 (9.6)   93   41.3 (10.0)   37
  Marital status (% single)                                                 23            253      18            83   28           92   15            37
  Children (% yes)                                                          76            253      71            83   85           93   81            37
  Education (%):                                                                          251                    78                93                 37
   None                                                                     17                     17                 17                19            
   Brief courses                                                            12                     9                  16                16            
   Skilled/trained                                                          36                     28                 32                38            
   \< 3 years                                                               12                     13                 13                5             
   3-4 years                                                                15                     26                 12                16            
   \> 4 years                                                               3                      4                  2                 3             
   Other                                                                    5                      4                  8                 3             
                                                                                                                                                      
  **Work-related factors**:                                                                                                                           
  Public employee (% yes)                                                   41            246      44            78   43           89   27            37
  High work pace (%):                                                                     253                    83                93                 37
   Often                                                                    47                     48                 55                65            
   Some times                                                               47                     43                 37                30            
   Seldom                                                                   5                      8                  8                 3             
   Never/hardly ever                                                        1                      0                  1                 3             
  Support from colleagues (%):                                                            250                    81                93                 37
   Often                                                                    28                     32                 14                14            
   Some times                                                               52                     52                 56                49            
   Seldom                                                                   16                     12                 19                22            
   Never/hardly ever                                                        4                      4                  11                16            
  Colleagues willing to listen to work-related problems (%):                              250                    80                93                 36
   Often                                                                    49                     53                 38                44            
   Some times                                                               40                     36                 48                36            
   Seldom                                                                   9                      10                 9                 11            
   Never/hardly ever                                                        2                      1                  5                 8             
  Support from superior (%):                                                              247                    81                92                 36
   Often                                                                    29                     38                 28                22            
   Some times                                                               43                     36                 41                47            
   Seldom                                                                   21                     21                 22                17            
   Never/hardly ever                                                        7                      5                  9                 14            
  Superior willing to listen to work-related problems (%):                                246                    81                92                 37
   Often                                                                    45                     49                 41                41            
   Some times                                                               38                     31                 30                30            
   Seldom                                                                   11                     17                 21                13            
   Never/hardly ever                                                        6                      2                  8                 16            
  Job satisfaction, everything taken into consideration (%):                              249                    83                91                 35
   Very satisfied                                                           46                     47                 40                29            
   More or less satisfied                                                   47                     45                 44                49            
   Rather dissatisfied                                                      6                      7                  12                20            
   Very dissatisfied                                                        1                      1                  4                 3             
  Influence on work planning (% yes)                                        80            251      79            82   67           90   43            35
  Shift work (% yes)                                                        21            251      27            82   29           90   25            36
  Interested in returning to current job (% yes)                            88            249      91            79   84           86   83            35
                                                                                                                                                      
  **Health and work-related factors**:                                                                                                                
  Feeling at risk of losing job because of current sick leave (% yes)       35            246      27            81   49           86   34            35
  Concerned about losing job because of medical condition (% yes)           52            252      41            82   60           90   46            35
  This incidence of LBP is caused by my work (% yes)                        55            250      60            83   61           90   75            36
  Work ability, all in all (%)                                                            251                    80                92                 35
   Excellent                                                                9                      11                 9                 3             
   Good                                                                     25                     35                 14                17            
   Fairly good                                                              27                     18                 26                34            
   Fairly bad                                                               27                     22                 23                23            
   Very bad                                                                 12                     14                 28                23            
  Permanently impaired work ability (% yes)                                 61            233      51                 77           88   82            34
  Claim of compensation due to health problems has been forwarded (% yes)   21            258      21            83   33           93   38            37
  Chances of being back at work in 6 months (scale 0-10, mean(SD))          8.0 (2.6)     227      8.5 (2.0)     83   6.5 (3.1)    87   6.5 (2.9)     35
  Work ability in a year (%):                                                             250                    82                89                 35
   Much better                                                              34                     43                 28                14            
   Fairly better                                                            37                     32                 30                43            
   More or less the same                                                    26                     25                 34                40            
   Fairly worse                                                             3                      0                  8                 3             
   Much worse                                                               1                      0                  0                 0             
  Incapacity benefit is desirable (%):                                                    234                    79                86                 31
   Absolutely not                                                           91                     96                 77                77            
   Maybe                                                                    8                      4                  16                16            
   Absolutely                                                               1                      0                  7                 7             

Baseline characteristics of participants who returned to work (RTW) during the first 12 months and participants still sick-listed (no RTW) with low back pain after 12 months.

###### 

Baseline predictors of RTW in original study group.

                                                                     Association with RTW   Interaction   Interaction
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------- -------------
  **Socio-demographics**:                                                                                 
  Gender (men/women)                                                 1.19 (0.93-1.52)       0.97          0.90
  Age (\<42/\>42 years)                                              1.15 (0.90-1.97)       0.53          0.67
  Marital status (married/single)                                    1.01 (0.75-1.36)       **0.17**      0.24
  Children (no/yes)                                                  1.25 (0.92-1.69)       0.23          0.21
  Education (higher/lower)                                           1.05 (0.80-1.38)       0.35          0.56
                                                                                                          
  **Work-related factors**:                                                                               
  Public employee (yes/no)                                           1.06 (0.80-1.41)       0.92          0.72
  High work pace (not often/often)                                   1.21 (0.94-1.54)       0.71          0.82
  Colleagues willing to listen to work-related                                                            
  problems (often/not often)                                         **1.33 (1.03-1.72)**   0.27          0.63
  Support from superior (not often/often)                            1.04 (0.79-1.37)       0.41          0.77
  Superiors willing to listen to work-related                                                             
  problems (often/not often)                                         1.14 (0.88-1.47)       0.48          0.63
  Job satisfaction (very/not very satisfied)                         1.18 (0.91-1.51)       **0.020**     **0.026**
  Influence on work planning (yes/no)                                **1.40 (1.03-1.90)**   **0.16**      **0.14**
  Shift work (no/yes)                                                1.24 (0.91-1.68)       0.64          0.99
  Interested in returning to current job (yes/no)                    1.22 (0.83-1.81)       **0.13**      **0.13**
                                                                                                          
  **Health and work-related factors**:                                                                    
  Risk of losing job because of current                                                                   
  sick leave (no/yes)                                                1.30 (1.00-1.69)       0.27          **0.040**
  Concerned about losing job because of medical condition (no/yes)   1.19 (0.93-1.53)       0.33          **0.14**
  LBP is caused by my work (no/yes)                                  1.05 (0.81-1.35)       0.28          0.39
  Work ability, all in all (good/bad)                                1.24 (0.96-1.60)       0.39          0.27
  Permanently impaired work ability (no/yes)                         **1.67 (1.28-2.18)**   **0.048**     0.27
  Back at work in 6 months? (sure/not sure)                          **1.62 (1.24-2.11)**   0.84          0.43
  Work ability in a year (better/not better)                         **1.38 (1.05-1.82)**   0.68          0.53
  Incapacity benefit is desirable (no/yes)                           **2.04 (1.29-3.23)**   0.55          0.33

\*adjusted for gender, age and intervention

\*\*adjusted for gender and age

HRR (hazard rate ratio) is shown for each baseline variable without analysis of interaction in first column. In second column, P-values are shown for the interaction between baseline variable and intervention. P-values for the interaction between baseline variables and intervention are also shown after exclusion of 83 participants who have claimed compensation. All variables were dichotomised and analysed with Cox regression.

Subgroups
---------

In the first step, using all subjects in the analyses of univariables, we found significant interactions adjusted for age and gender (p \< 0.20) between the type of intervention and marital status, job satisfaction, influence on work planning, interest in returning to the same job and feeling permanently impaired regarding work ability (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). After exclusion of the 83 claimants, statistically significant interaction was seen for risk of losing job and concerned about losing job. In the next step in which multivariable models were adjusted for age, gender and other baseline factors, the subgroup with high job satisfaction in the brief intervention group returned earlier to work than the corresponding subgroup in the multidisciplinary intervention; and the effect was the opposite in the subgroup with low job satisfaction, especially when claimants were excluded (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). When claimants were excluded, the effect was also in favour of the multidisciplinary intervention in subgroups characterised by no influence on work planning and at risk of losing their job, whereas the effect was in favour of the brief intervention for the subgroups who had influence on work planning and no risk of losing job due to current sick leave (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Effect of multidisciplinary team-intervention compared with brief intervention in subgroups from the original study group

                                                        All participants       Claimants excluded                                            
  ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------- ----- ---------------------- ----------- -----
  **Socio-demographic models\*\***                                                                                                           
  No moderator\*                                        0.88 (0.68-1.13)                                  0.93 (0.70-1.23)                   
  Married                                               0.79 (0.59-1.05)       0.28                 250   0.84 (0.61-1.17)       0.40        193
  Single                                                0.95 (0.55-1.64)                            83    1.02 (0.56-1.87)                   64
                                                                                                                                             
  **Work-related models\*\***                                                                                                                
  No moderator\*                                        0.85 (0.66-1.11)                                  0.95 (0.70-1.28)                   
  Job satisfaction, high                                **0.52 (0.35-0.76)**   **0.002**            142   **0.44 (0.27-0.71)**   **0.001**   106
  Job satisfaction, low                                 **1.25 (0.88-1.78)**                        175   **1.49 (1.00-2.23)**               137
                                                                                                                                             
  Influence on work planning                            0.76 (0.57-1.03)       0.06                 243   **0.83 (0.59-1.16)**   **0.036**   187
  No influence on work planning                         1.23 (0.67-2.25)                            74    **1.33 (0.68-2.62)**               56
                                                                                                                                             
  Interested in returning to current job                0.76 (0.57-1.01)       0.10                 275   0.82 (0.59-1.13)       0.052       206
  Not interested in returning to current job            1.45 (0.65-3.25)                            42    1.63 (0.68-3.89)                   37
                                                                                                                                             
  **Health and work-related models\*\*\***                                                                                                   
  No moderator\*                                        0.90 (0.69-1.17)                                  1.03 (0.76-1.39)                   
  At risk of losing job because of current sick leave   1.15 (0.73-1.83)       0.17                 117   **1.60 (0.94-2.75)**   **0.031**   88
  Not at risk of losing job                             0.77 (0.56-1.08)                            190   **0.78 (0.54-1.15)**               146
                                                                                                                                             
  Worried about losing job                              1.02 (0.70-1.47)       0.28                 165   1.25 (0.81-1.90)       0.19        126
  Not worried about losing job                          0.76 (0.51-1.11)                            142   0.79 (0.51-1.25)                   108
                                                                                                                                             
  Permanently impaired work ability                     0.97 (0.69-1.37)       0.47                 200   1.13 (0.76-1.69)       0.38        148
  Not permanently injured                               0.76 (0.48-1.20)                            107   0.89 (0.54-1.47)                   86

\*HRR was calculated in the multivariable model without the interaction term

\*\*Adjusted for gender, age and physical and mental component scores (SF36).

\*\*\*Adjusted for gender and age.

HRR (HR~multidisciplinary\ group~/HR~brief\ intervention~) was calculated for each level of the independent variable.

In the above-mentioned analyses, job satisfaction was dichotomised into the categories \"very satisfied\" and \"very dissatisfied to more or less satisfied\". Alternatively, if \"more or less satisfied\" and \"very satisfied\" had defined the best category, the worst category, \"very to rather dissatisfied\" would have shown an even stronger difference in effect of the two interventions (HRR = 3.26 (95% CI: 1.03-10.3, n = 30). Interaction effects of age were not present, either when the cut-point for dichotomisation was moved to a lower or when it was moved to a higher age. Other sensitivity analyses showed no different patterns of interaction effects for any of the baseline variables.

Combined subgroups
------------------

The baseline variables that demonstrated interaction in relation to the interventions were correlated. Thus, a relatively high fraction of those who were not satisfied with their job or had no influence on work planning felt at risk of losing their job. For instance, among those without influence on work planning, 69% felt that they were at risk of losing their job. Among those who had influence on work planning, only 29% felt that they were at risk of losing their job. In both cases, participants with compensation claims were not included. A subgroup comprising participants with influence on work planning and not feeling at risk of losing their job returned to work earlier if they had received the brief intervention (HRR = 0.65 (95% CI: 0.45-0.95), n = 144, Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) than if they had received the multidisciplinary intervention. The effect of the interventions was reversed in the subgroup comprising participants without influence on work planning and/or at risk of losing their job (HRR = 1.42 (95% CI: 0.92-2.18), n = 117, Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) as the interaction term was statistically significant (p = 0.008).

![**Return to work (RTW) of subgroups in the original study group**. Participants with compensation claims were excluded. Fraction of participants with RTW is shown during follow-up. The first visit at the clinic is at week 0. A. Subgroup of 144 participants with influence on work planning and no risk of losing their job. B. Subgroup of 117 participants without influence on work planning and/or at risk of losing their job.](1471-2474-12-112-1){#F1}

New study
---------

In the new study, 120 patients were included (60 patients in each group). Women accounted for 58.3% of the participants, men for 41.7%. The women\'s mean age was 41.5 (SD = 10.1), the men\'s 39.9 (SD = 9.8) years. The mean pain level on the LBP rating scale was 35.2 (SD = 11.7) in the brief and 35.1 (SD12.1) in the multidisciplinary intervention group.

The HRR of multidisciplinary versus brief intervention in the new study was 1.14 (95% CI: 0.74-1.76).

The subgroup analyses presented in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} were repeated in the new study except for those groups that were stratified with respect to marital status and interest in returning to the same job, since one strata of each of these two variables consisted of less than 20 subjects. Thus, five variables remained for subgroup analyses in the new study (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). For the two work-related factors, the HHRs of multidisciplinary versus brief intervention were similar to those obtained in the original study, i.e. favourable effects of the multidisciplinary intervention in subgroups with low job satisfaction and no influence on job planning were supported by similar hazard ratios in the new study. Those at risk of losing their job due to current sick leave, those worrying about losing their job and those with a permanently impaired work ability showed higher HHRs of multidisciplinary versus brief intervention in the new study group, but the interaction was not statistically significant.

###### 

Effect of multidisciplinary team-intervention compared with brief intervention in the new study group.

                                                            HRR (95% CI)       P of interaction   n
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ -----
                                                                                                  
  No moderator\*                                            1.14 (0.74-1.76)                      120
                                                                                                  
  **Work-related models\*\***                                                                     
  Job satisfaction, high                                    0.72 (0.38-1.38)   0.14               49
  Job satisfaction, low                                     1.41 (0.77-2.57)                      69
                                                                                                  
  Influence on work planning                                0.95 (0.58-1.54)   0.48               80
  No influence on work planning                             1.49 (0.57-3.93)                      37
                                                                                                  
  **Health and work-related models\*\***                                                          
  At risk of losing job because of current sick leave       1.95 (0.78-4.88)   0.10               34
  Not at risk of losing job because of current sick leave   0.95 (0.57-1.59)                      82
                                                                                                  
  Worried about losing job                                  1.84 (0.93-3.64)   0.11               50
  Not worried about losing job                              0.87 (0.49-1.54)                      67
                                                                                                  
  Permanently impaired work ability                         1.40 (0.82-2.38)   0.47               71
  Not permanently injured                                   0.93 (0.41-2.11)                      42

\*HRR was calculated in the multivariable model without the interaction term

\*\*Adjusted for gender.

HRR (HR~multidisciplinary\ group~/HR~brief\ intervention~) was calculated for each level of the independent variable.

The combined subgroup in the new study of those with influence on work planning and no risk of losing their job also tended to return earlier to work if they received the brief intervention (HRR = 0.73 (95% CI: 0.41-1.28), n = 62, Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the new study, the other combined subgroup comprising participants without influence on work planning and/or at risk of losing their job returned to work earlier if they received the multidisciplinary intervention (HRR = 2.16 (95% CI: 1.03-4.53), n = 56, Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The interaction term in the combined subgroup analysis was statistically significant (p = 0.025).

![**Return to work (RTW) of subgroups in the new study group**. Fraction of participants with RTW is shown during follow-up. The first visit at the clinic is at week 0. A. Subgroup of 62 participants with influence on work planning and no risk of losing their job. B. Subgroup of 56 participants without influence on work planning and/or at risk of losing their job.](1471-2474-12-112-2){#F2}

Discussion
==========

A number of predictors of RTW were found, but only one variable, \"job satisfaction\", significantly modified the effects of the interventions in the multivariable model in which all participants were included. When claimants were excluded, statistically significant interaction effects were found for another two variables: \"influence on work planning\" and \"feeling at risk of losing one\'s job due to the present sick leave\". Thus, participants with low job satisfaction, no influence on work, no interest in returning to the same job and at risk of losing their job seemed to return earlier to work when they received the multidisciplinary intervention, whereas participants without these characteristics returned to work earlier when they received the brief intervention.

The new independent study also showed no difference in RTW between the two interventions, and, furthermore, it supported most of the effects found in the subgroups of the original project. Only 120 patients participated in the new study and, our focus was therefore more on the estimates of the hazard ratios than on the statistical tests. The interaction effects were also found in the new study for the variables \"job satisfaction\", \"influence on work planning\" and \"feeling at risk of losing one\'s job due to the present sick leave\". In the last case, the hazard ratio for the subgroup \"feeling at risk\" was considerably higher, which indicates an even greater benefit of the multidisciplinary intervention than in the original study for this subgroup. Also for the variable \"worried about losing one\'s job\", a considerably stronger interaction estimate was found in the new study than in the original study. Thus, the quality of the interventions may have changed; or changes may have occurred on the labour market. The new study was carried out at the beginning of the global financial crisis at which time more patients were worried about losing their jobs than during the original project period which was characterized by an economic boom.

The modifying effects of subgroups on intervention effects may be explained in different ways: It may have occurred either by statistical chance, or it may have reflected true causal relationships. The latter is considered more probable as the associations were confirmed in the new study. However, it should also be considered whether these associations were, indeed, plausible; that is, we must ask ourselves whether the interventions could be expected to show different effects in these subgroups. Experts in occupational and social factors were only involved in the multidisciplinary intervention, whereas health professionals were involved in both kinds of intervention and provided care and treatment for all participants according to the hospital\'s clinical standards. It would therefore be expedient to search for facilitation of RTW by the multidisciplinary intervention in subgroups needing assistance to perform their job, to make arrangements with their employer or other occupational issues. For instance, \"those feeling at risk of losing their jobs\" may have benefitted more from the collaboration between occupational or social professionals and the employer than those not at risk. Employees not at risk may feel more confident about their health and their ability to come to an agreement with their employer regarding job modification. A similar explanation may exist for the interacting effect between influence on work planning and the type of intervention. Influence on work planning may facilitate low back patients\' RTW, for example if the patients are allowed to take breaks when needed, to change work tasks and to reduce heavy lifting or if they are allowed influence on other types of job modification \[[@B2],[@B19],[@B20],[@B26]\]. For employees with low job control, this may have been achieved better through intervention by an occupational therapist of the multidisciplinary team than by the brief intervention where this was not possible. Modifying effects were also observed for job satisfaction. However, an explanation for this is less straightforward given that we have no information about the reasons for job dissatisfaction. Nevertheless, the correlation between the baseline variables indicated that low job control could contribute to low job satisfaction, which was not surprising. We also expected to see other subgroups, such as those with low social support from a supervisor or those with high work pace, benefit more from a multidisciplinary than from a brief intervention, but this was not the case. The backdrop against which the present study of a wide range of work-related factors was launched was the lack of previous studies on very specific work-related issues that should be considered by multidisciplinary teams. Some of these factors apparently affected the outcome of the multidisciplinary effort, whereas others were not important. This should be further examined in new studies.

An ongoing compensation claim is a risk factor for not returning to work \[[@B19],[@B25]\]. In the present study, the associations between baseline characteristics and RTW differed for those with and without an ongoing compensation claim. Consequently, statistically significant interaction effects were not fully equivalent for the same variables before and after excluding claimants. Strong evidence is needed to obtain additional compensation and it may be necessary to document that LBP was directly caused by physical work loads. It may take several months or more than a year to come to a decision on this type of compensation. In some cases, sick-listed employees do not RTW before such a decision is made. This may delay RTW for all participants with a claim. The clearer identification of effects in subgroups without claimants than in subgroups where all participants were analysed indicated that the delay was greater in the multidisciplinary than in the brief intervention group. Thus, the HRR seemed to increase in subgroups benefitting from the multidisciplinary intervention when claimants were excluded.

Subgroups that modify the effect of biopsychosocial interventions have been analysed in a few studies. In a Norwegian study \[[@B12]\], a screening instrument was deployed to test whether patients sick-listed for at least eight weeks because of musculoskeletal pain would benefit more from a light or from an extensive multidisciplinary intervention. Those most likely benefitting from the extensive intervention were characterized by poor prognosis, such as having more complaints if work was continued, limited control on their work situation and difficulty turning down tasks at work or at home. The extensive multidisciplinary intervention included occasional workplace interventions and associations were reported similar to those found in the present paper. A light multidisciplinary intervention seemed sufficient for patients with medium or good prognosis. This intervention was similar to the brief intervention used in our study and the interventions studied elsewhere \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. Low-intensive back school has also been reported to have the same or a slightly better effect on return to work than high-intensive back school \[[@B29]\]. The moderating effects of beliefs about reduced ability to work on the effects of intervention and control groups were observed in a study by Hagen et al. \[[@B30]\] at three months follow-up. However, their intervention did not include a work place intervention and the moderating effect was not present after one year \[[@B30]\].

A moderating effect of age has previously been reported. However, using almost the same cut-off point as in the studies by Steenstra et al. \[[@B11]\] and Hagen et al. \[[@B30]\], we were unable to reproduce their results. The lack of a control group in our study, i.e. both groups received an intervention, may explain the lack of a moderating effect of age. The other modifying variables identified in the studies by Steenstra and Hagen, (e.g. sick leave in previous year \[[@B11]\], gastrointestinal complaints at baseline \[[@B30]\]) were not analysed in our study.

The dichotomisation was data-driven for some of the baseline variables. This may increase the risk of reporting spurious results or associations that occurred by chance. However, most participants used the two best categories of the baseline variables to describe their situation which left little choice for other cut-points than between these to categories. Also, the sensitivity analyses showed no patterns that would contradict the findings reported here. In fact, in the case of job satisfaction, a \"lower\" cut-point revealed an even stronger effect of the multidisciplinary intervention. This indicated that the different effects of the multidisciplinary and the brief interventions may be most pronounced for employees with the most negative or positive ratings of work-related factors. Another potential problem is that of multi-co-linearity between work-related factors. It is clear that it was often the same participants who assessed that they had low social support, low job control, low work ability and so forth. However, these factors do measure different aspect of working life and we were interested in identifying as many factors as possible with a modifying effect. The correlation between independent variables increased the risk of confounding, which was minimised by adjusting for other baseline factors in the multivariable regression models. The statistical power was relatively low for analyses of interaction. We therefore decided to adjust only for baseline factors within the same domain, i.e. the work-related or the health and work-related domain. This procedure should have eliminated the most likely candidates for confounding, but could not rule out that other factors confounded the results. A drawback of the attempt to identify as many factors as possible was the large number of analyses and the associated risk of reporting spurious results. Thus, 5% of all associations would be expected to be statistically significant by chance. This risk was acknowledged by the re-analysis and confirmation of results in a new sample of sick-listed employees, which indicated that the different effects in subgroups did not occur by chance.

However, the statistical power was low and the interaction effects were not statistically significant in the new study. Furthermore, the HRRs within specific subgroups were not consistently different from 1, even when the interaction was statistically significant. The test for interaction only revealed differences between the HRRs of two mutually exclusive subgroups. The subgroups composed of the combined subgroups of 1) no influence on work planning/risk of losing job and 2) influence on work planning/no risk of losing job was an example of this. Both in the original study and in the new study, the interaction of these subgroups on the intervention effect was statistically significant. However, in the original study, the HRR was significantly lower than 1 (brief intervention more effective) in the subgroup with influence on work planning/no risk of losing job, whereas the HRR was not significantly higher than 1 in the other subgroup. In the new study, the HRR was significantly higher than 1 (multidisciplinary intervention more effective) in the subgroup with no influence on work planning/at risk of losing job, whereas the HRR was not significantly lower than 1 in the other subgroup.

RTW was based on data from a national register considered to be valid \[[@B31]\] and in which 100% follow-up is ensured. However, the register has limitations. The data on social transfer payments were estimated on a weekly basis, e.g. less than a week\'s payment will be displayed as a whole week\'s payment. This may result in an overestimation of the time until RTW. As the follow-up period was one year, it was considered a minor problem; and, moreover, one that would affect the two intervention groups equally.

Thus, the risk of reporting erroneous results due to mass significance, problems with multi-co-linearity and bias in post-hoc analyses was reduced by conducting similar analyses with similar results in a new study. However, the next and final step would be to conduct a new randomised trial with specific hypotheses and advance stratification by relevant subgroups.

Conclusion
==========

Multidisciplinary intervention seemed more effective than brief intervention in subgroups of patients with low job satisfaction, no influence on work planning and feeling at risk of losing their jobs due to their sick leave as compared with subgroups with high job satisfaction, influence on work planning and no perceived risk of losing their jobs. The findings were confirmed in a new subset of patients receiving similar interventions.
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